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THE SCUANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 710 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, ISM, 103,000.

Registered voters, 20,.ri9.
Value of school property, $"'0,000.

Number of school children. 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits,

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Oanproduce electric power cheaper than
Niagara.

No better point In the I'nlted States at
Which to establish new Industries.

See how we grow:
1'opulutlon In 18i!0 '-- "
Population in 1870 '. j
Population In 18.S0

Population In 1S90 j

Population In 1891 (estimated) va.m
And the end is not yet.

"A tax of Jl a barrel on beer, yielding
$23,000,000, which the consumer would

not feel, would have avoided all the
difficulties In regard to revenue' under
which the treasury now labors; but
to the Democratic financier beer Is

sacred. Ho prefers to tax, Instead, the
Income of trust funds." Philadelphia
Fress.

'. The Future of Silver.
Representative Hartman, of Mon-

tana, the Hepubllcan who on Tuesday
introduced the first free-coina- bill of

the present session, Is quoted in a
Washington dispatch as follows: "I do

not see that anything would be gained
by the passage of a free-c- nuge bill at
this session, unless it would be the no-

tice to the country that the sentiment
in favor of It is still strong and grow-

ing. Any bill that would be passed
would be Bure to meet with Mr. Cleve-

land's veto. The same would be true in

the next congress, as Mr. Cleveland
will possess the veto power until the
4th of March, 1897. There Is one thing
of which 1 am thoroughly convinced,

and that is the Republican party will
take up this subject of silver in the
next presidential campaign and when
they come into full power In the Fifty-fift- h

congress they will solve the ques-

tion Just as they have every other im-

portant one that has been presented in
the last thirty-fiv- e years. 1 believe
that the only legislation favorable to
silver will be secured through the

the Republican party."
That this view is shared by the ma-

jority of conservative western voters
was shown quite conclusively nt last
month's elections. The present posi
tlon of the Republican party upon the
currency question does not meet the
full measure of their expectation. If
the party should remain stationary
Indefinitely, they would undoubtedly In

time withdraw their allegiance from it
and seek some new connection. But
they have prescience sufficient to see,
in spite of the cunningly conceived
clamor of politicians anxious to entrap
them into separate political organiza
tlon, that the Republican party Is grad-

ually moving toward an equitable com
promlse;and theyare sufficiently versed
in the past history of the two great
political parties to understand the in-

trinsic difference between a Democratic
and a Republican promise.

What does the alternative of a third
party offer? Such a movement could
not hold even the west In Its embrace
upon the present chaotic lines under- -

lying the Populist movement. Those
men whose advocacy of any movement
seriously counts among
and cautious citizens have no perrna
nent sympathy for the chimerical pro-

jects which do duty as the Populist
plutform. They would accept these
projects under protest, and discard
them the moment suitable opportunity
offered. Even so, nn alliance with
Populists would involve the sacrifice of
all the prestige, all the Influence and all
the eastern following of the present
Republican party. It would mean, nt
the least, a decade or two of hopeless
minority agitation before the achieve
ment of any decisive legislation an
agitation handicapped, at every point,
by the undesirable of vis-

ionaries, enthusiasts and the whole
socialistic brood.

Are the cautious and reflective busi-
ness men of the west willing thus vir
tually to exile themselves? Or will
they possess their souls In patience
until the masses of the Republican

J party shall have had time to study
the currency question for themselves?

One of the bills which the County
Commissioners' State association will

sk the legislature to pass would re
quire constables to make .returns to
court only when they had violations of
law to report. In Lackawanna county
this would be about once every three
hundred years.

A Good Time to Be Prudent.
The Wllkes-Barr- e Record, conclud

Ing another Interesting and timely dis-

section of the Inequalities of the pres
nt moss-covere- d senatorial apportion-

ment, thinks that "if the subject of ap
portionment could be let out, as the
constitution practically contemplated
to a set of expert accountants, the dis
tricts to be adjusted on the principle of
numbers, Instead of the profits and
losses In partisan politics, or of local or
personal Influence or prestige, It would
be (ybout'a half day's Job to fix up either

representative, senatorial
or congressional at' a cost not exceed
Ing 17.15 each, the odd cents for sta
tlonery. to figure on. . But as it is ordl

narily done by legislative houses there
is an endless Intricacy of political bar
gaining, at an enormous cost, with a
most unsatisfactory general result."

This, then, is a. good time to impress
upon the Incoming legislature the fact
that it will be expected to Include the
needs of the people In Its consideration
of the apportionment question, as well
as the wishes of the politicians. The
Republican . party, is pretty well
grounded In Pennsylvania, these days.
It needn't fear that the enemy will
steal a march on It, during the ap-

proaching biennial session. Therefore,
If It would retain lt it must
remember the source whence that
strength came, and hot be too eager to
dance to the selfish quickstep of some
third-rat- e party boss.

The decision of the Georgia legisla
ture not to vote an appropriation for
the Ueoi-gl- national guard Is probably
the outcome of Populistic prejudices.
It is to be hoped that Georgia will not
have occasion, during the next year, to
repent its folly.

We Need a School Census.
In his recent annual report State Su

perintendent Schaeffer pays a neat
compliment to Representative farr
when he pronounces the Introduction
of the Farr free text-boo- k bill "the
most Impurtunt step In the direction of
educational progress dining the past
quarter of u century." He testifies that
It has led to largely Increased attend
ance In some districts the increase rose
as high as 30 per cent. that it has
facilitated better grading and that It
has materially improved the quality of
the educational work done In our public
schools.

The superintendent earnestly advo
cates the taking of a thorough school
census one which will not simply ascer-
tain how many persons there in Penn-
sylvania between the ages of 6 and 21

years; but how ninny there are, say be
tween 7 or 8 and 14 years, who ought to
be In school but are not thoro. Such a
census would be of direct and decisive
value In Its of the argu-
ment for a compulsory education law,
Inasmuch as It would afford authorita-
tive data for comment upon the pres
ent custom of forcing people to pay
school taxes when many of the persons
for whose education these taxes are ex-

acted are not receiving one farthing's
worth of benefit therefrom.

Quite the weakest pica anywhere ad
vanced in this connection is that com
pulsory education would overcrowd the
schools just us if the state of Pennsyl
vania were not rich and broad-minde- d

enough to build new schools when
needed. The taking of a proper school
census would show Just where new- -

schools would be needed, under a com
pulsory luw, and It would then be In
order for school boards to build them
There are many things In Superintend-
ent SclmefiVr's report worthy of con
sideration, but easily the most oppor-
tune suggestion in It Is that urging a
thorough and comprehensive school
enumeration.

While the National guard of Pennsvi
vania entertains the pltusantest wishes
for the success of Governor-elec- t Hast
ings Incoming administration. it
should not be asked to attend his in
auguratlon. One regiment from each
brigade would be a sufficient represen
tation.

To Improve the Indian.
The organization of a socletv with

the buttering of the condition of the
American Indian as Its chief object, is
a worthy enterprise that should meet
with the approval of all. It Is Indeed
deplorable that In this land of freedom
anil supposed good government It
should be necessary to work uu uublic
sentiment by a series of organizations
In order to Induce the government to
perform Its duty toward the remnant;
of a lace that has for years been vic
timized by dishonest officials and law
less frontiersmen. An oreanlzatlon
like that which has reeentlv been I

session at New Haven may accomplish
much good In its way.

It would certainly seem that a irnodlv
amount or missionary money that year
ly goes to the support of people irr thi
work of converting the heathen o
other lands might be used to ndvuntaire
In bettering the condition of the Ameii
can Indian, who seems to have bee:
forgotten by nearly all save the ne-i- i

cultural boomers who wishfully oei
the little strips of land that have been
set apart for his use.

It is understood that the Indian'
Friend society does not nivixise ti

spend much time at present In teach
Ing the red skin to repeat the' cate
ohism. or to make miner flowers, or
paint upon China. Their misslonar
work will be directed upon the gover
ment In hones that reforms mav folio w
In the methods of dealliig with the
friendless vagabonds that will be bene
ficial In results, In this the society
should have the hearty support of a
regardless of party or creed.

There Is nothing like having a capa
clous If one wants to remain
healthy in politics. An instance of this
was exhibited out In Minneapolis, the
other day, when an assembly of prln
ters bolted at a gulp thirteen political
and social reforms, as to which our
ablest men have differed and doubted
In some cases, for centuries. The menu
which these enterprising Mlnnoanoll-
tans have servi up, hot and smoking
from thePopullstlc oven, was this:

1. Compulsory education.
2. Direct legislation.
8. A legal eight-hou- r workday.
4. Hunltary Inspection of workshops.
6. Uabllty of employers of workshop,

mine and home.
0. Abolition of the contract system In

all public work.
7. Abolition of sweating system.
8. Municipal ownership of street cars

gas and electric pltints for distribution of
light, heat and poer.

9. Nationalization of telegraphs, telo
phones, railroads and mines.

10. Abolition of monopoly system of hind
holding and substitute therefor a title
of occupancy and use only.

11. Principle of referendum In all lcgls
latlon.

12. State and national destruction of the
Honor truffle. -

13. Abolition of monopoly privilege of is-

suing money by Individuals or corpora
tlonsaml substituting therefor a system of
direct Issuance to and by the people.

The fourteenth dish the mlllenium
they doubtless saved for a dessert.

Our prohibition friends condition
their logic upon the premise that prohi
bition Is possible. Hut Is It?

A radical revision of the laws In thi
state governing court costs Is strongly
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demanded of the next legislature. Re-

vision on this subject by use of button
hole scissors Is played out. It Is time
now to go at it with an ax.

It Is possible that the present Ameri
can minister at Constantinople has
been afraid to do his duty In the matter
of those Armenian atrocities. So far
as" the public Is informed, he has done
nothing at till an easy but not a satis-
factory course of action. Accepting the
explanation of the Turkish government
that the recent massacre of Christians
In Asia Minor was the work of Turkish
brigands, what would Turkey say If
10,000 Turks, living peacefully In a
western portion of the United States,
should be Bet upon and murdered In

cold blood by Yankee train-robber- s, un-

der the eyes of the territorial soldiery?
The case is not one for supine submis
sion. It Is one which calls for positive,
straightforward and aggressive action.
Turkey should be made tt4ay for this
barbarity, and to give sufficient guur- -

nntv th:i-- It will not be reueated. The
entire Christian civilization of the
world is concerned in tills emergency;

and It should not dtlly dally In the face

of Its obvious duty.
'

Objector Holman has nerve II ' pre- -

diets that th.' Republican party will ex- -

plre before the end of the century; that
Is, within six years. One symptom of

its dying powers was made public Nov.

6, only It was .the Democracy which
supplied the corpse.

Whin 'Philadelphia and Allegheny
have fixed the next legislature up to

suit their own purposes, maybe the re
mainder of Pennsylvania will decide to

have a word of its own to Day a word,
or, perhaps, n whisper.

Germany ought In time to learn, from
the successful recent changes In Its
chancellorship, that in these democra-
tic times the indispensable man, even
when an emperor, Is not numerous.

Five sugar, with a bounty to home
sugar makers, Is about the size of the
populur demand. The Sugar trust has
had eutliely too much consideration
from American s.

The best thing that this congress can
do Is to audit Its accounts, shut up shop
and go home. The public docs not want
any more of Its destructive statesman-
ship.

The need of a paid fire department In
Seranton is not new; It Is the practical
effort to supply that need which Is new.

POLITICAL POINTS.

There are only nine male deputy fac
tory inspectors in this state. Four out of
the thirteen deputies nre required to be
women.

At a recent meeting of the flerks county
Republican league a resolution electing
Senator J. Donald Cameron to honorary
membership was unanimously adopted.

Representative Farr will. In ull probabil
ity, be reappointed chairman of the edu-
cation committee. He will also renew his
efforts to secure compulsory education.

The Pennsylvania congressional dele
gation will Indorse VV. V.

Johnson, of Baltimore, for postmaster of
the house of representatives of the Fifty-fourt- h

congress.
Luzerne county will present the name of

Benjandn F. Davis, of Freelaml, ns a can
didate for sergcant-nt-arm- s of the house
at Harrlshiirg. Mr. Davis would make un
excellent official.

Chairman Porter, of the Philadelphia
city committee, denies that the (Junker
City Hepublicun delegation to llurrls--
burg will undertake to tamper with the
llrooks high license law.

Charles K. Voohees Is a leading candl-hit- e

for the d chief clerkship
of the Philadelphia common council, a
position worth $;i,iHU a year. If George V.

Kocherspeiger, the present assistant
chief clerk, is promoted, Voorhees will
get Kocherspeiger s place, which Is worth
ji'.soo.

The papers in John H. Walt's contest
of Hurry White's election as president
Judge of tho Fortieth Judicial district al
lege bribery, and Illegal votes by

men and by persons who hud
not paid their tux. White had 87 plur
ality whereas Hastings had 3,000. Ulalr
claims a recount will give him 319 plur-
ality.

Friends of Dr. H. D. Heller, of Heller- -
town, have instituted proceedings in the
Northampton county court to contest the
election of F.dward II. l.aubach to the
state senate. Laubauh had ft! plurality.
Heller specifies where C3 votes for Euu- -

buch were east by men who lived outside
the district In which the votes were cast.
The hearing will be before Judge Schuyler,
Dec. 17. J his may lead to other contests.

The Joke of the season Is the movement
of certain Democratic members-elec- t of
the next house at Hnirisburg to combine
to prevent the selection of Foghorn John
H. Fow, of Philadelphia, us the Demo
cratic caucus nominee for speaker against
Harry Walton. There are only twenty-nin- e

Democrats In ull; yet live are
In the field for speakership honors

Representatives Schwartz, of Monroe;
Sr.illey, of Clarion; Fritz, of Columbia;
Hftzog, of Herks, ami Fow. Mr. Schwartz
has written to a number of Democratic
members-elec- t soliciting their support and
suggesting that the country members or-

ganize against Philadelphia.' Smlley's
eunvuss is In charge of Adjutant General
Greenland.

ALLISON'S AVAILABILITY.

From the Philadelphia Record.
It s pointed out that he 1ms his state

beldnd him, und friends In every other
state wesl of the Allerhenles, us well us
some further east: that he Is, next to
John Sherman, , the leading Republican
senator; that he hus taken no derided
part In any of tho fac.tlonul lights within
the Republican party, but, on the con-

trary, has always been on excellent terms
with ull fuctions; that of ull prominent
Republican statesmen ho has, on the
whole, occupied the position on the tariff
question Which bests suits tho mujoiity of
tho Republican party, as well as the ma-
jority of tho country today, never having
been a high protectionist, although he hus
bowed to his party's will In thin ns in
other matters and has made nmblglous
declarations In his spcuehos at times
which might have been construed as In-

dicating nn acceptance of McKlnleylsm,
while on the silver question he has more
dexterously thun most other public men
maintained the Idea. of with-
out offending either the east or west.
They add that at 05 Senator Allison Is In

remarkable vigor of body and mind, look-
ing ami talking and acting as though he
were ten years younger than he Is, and
having a grace ahd dignity, a memory
for names and faces, a felicity In writ-
ing ami speaking and a life-lon- g experi-
ence with public men and affairs most de-

sirable In the president of the United
Btutes.

NAME YOUR MAN!

From tho Reading Times. ,

The Seranton Trlbuno Bays: "If Penn-
sylvania shall want the next presidency,
Pennsylvania Ib not the kind of state that
cannot put up a rattling light for it.
That's certain." To which may perti-
nently bo added that Pennsylvania has no
lack of splendid presidential timber
among tho nearly 2,7),MW Republican

.that overwhelmed Democracy In

November. And furthermore, by thnt
snme token, that, as for many years the
banner Republican Btato of the Union,
no other state has an equal claim with
Pennsylvania to the honor of furnishing
tho next Republican president. Can a
single word of all this be disputed?

;et a paid department.
Wllkes-Barr- e Times: "The Seranton au-

thorities are waking up to the necessity
of a paid fire department and there la
good prospect that this time the agitation
will , amount to something. Their vo-
lunteer department Is now costing them
about $411,000 a year. It Is proposed to put
about jiiu.OOO In a paid department. There
Is no munner of doubt that the efficiency
of the service will be Increased In an equal
or even greater proportion thun ihe
cost. The lack of proper tiro extinguish-
ing facilities has been ono of Scranton's
greatest drawbacks In tho eyes of the
progressive outside would and the sooner
the thing Is remedied the better for the
city und her real estate owners who aro
now paying all too high insurance rates,
Just on aecocnt of the absence of a paid
department of trained fire fighters."

Vvilkes-Harr- c News-Deule- r: "Seranton
Is ubout to take another forward step in
progress, In a paid tiro department, to go
Into effect nt tho ensuing llseul year. The
volunteer department that Seranton has
Is one of the most efficient In the state,
but a paid service would In some re-

spects be far more satisfactory."

Wilkes-Harr- e Record: "Seranton Is to
have a paid tiro department. This Is
putting on metropolitan ulrs denied a city
with an antiquated charter."

Tho Cartoon Wasn't I ur Off.
From the Olyphuut Record.

If the sessions of the littnfon council
are judged from the cartoon published
hint Monday In the Senmton Tribune,
they are most lively and Interesting. If
meusurcs are not turned out, men are
anyway, ami with such a body of agres-slv- e

men the town should flourish.

"FOR THE SONG'S SAKE." .

Would you wear the poet's crchyn nr
laurel,

Follow In the path of the Immortals?
Hard the puth, o friend, wherein you

Journey!
Long the way and stained with drops of

anguish,
For the thorns lie thick amid the roses.

You havo need of courage und resistance,
Hitter need for hope. und tireless patience,
Faith unshaken, settled resolution.
In a reeling world this star,

Boundless love and pity for your brothers,
This the path which leads to the Im-

mortals.

Turn aside from selfish hope of guerdon;
Fume forever tiles the arms would clasp

he- r-
He who sings for fumo pursues u shadow,
Hampering vestments may awhile detain

you,
Gaudy garments of the mob's approval,

praises gully tinted
These shall fetter and awhile delay you.
Rise and cast hem from you as a mantle!

For the song's sake only, O my brother,
Pour your soul; and If no mortal listen,
Sing; the returns unto the singer.
Sing the love und sorrow of the mortal;
Sing the hope and weakness of the hu-

man;
Though you pour your hoard upon a

desert,
Give, nor dream of recompense hereafter.
Give from pity ull your songs of gladness,
Give from love most Infinite and tender
Living words of love for love's sake only.

In that loss we triumph.
Through this path we pass to the Im-

mortals. Chleugo Inter-Ocea-

Parlor
Furniture

WITHIN THE PAST FEW MONTHS

THERE HAS BEEN RADICAL

CHANGES IN THE STYLES OF

Parlor Furniture,
ALL WHICH HAVE BEEN TO THE

ADVANTAGE OF THE BUYER, AS

THE NEW AND TASTY PATTERNS

ARE LESS EXPENSIVE THAN THE

OLDER ONES, THL'S ENABLING

THE PURCHASERS TO FURNISH

THEIR PARLORS IN

STYLES AT A

Moderate Cost.
YOU CANNOT FAIL TO BE

PLEASED WITH OUR EXHIBIT OF

THESE GOODS, AND IF YOU DO

NOT SEE MADE I'P WHAT YOU

DESIRE, OUR STOCK OF COVER-

INGS TO SELECT FROM IS COM-

PLETE.

HH1&
Connell, !3I AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

Lfl IL

Wc nre nov showing the larg-

est line of Dinner 'Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid
variety in '

HAVILAND & CO.,

CHAS. FIELD HAVILAND,

R. DELENINERES & CO.,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a Dinner Set examine
our stock before buying.

Coursen, demons & Co.

THAT WONDERFUL

ws
o

GUERNSEY

GOLDSMITH'S

Good Reasons Fop;:Mv:.
It is to be honed wc are all actuated bv a soirit of enlightened seltkh nel4 ic the fircf law

or Nature." The cause of the big business wc are uow doing is simply and solely this: We arc saving every customer
who spends Ave dollars with us a nice, crisp, new one dollar bill. May be you don't believe it That's your tuisfor- -
tune, uot your fault. we can convince

VER 2,000 Umbrellas of
ot yum bum, maue up

V,,'l ' - .. . 1 .

b.lieving." Suppose

THE

City.

pin--e- , out gooa maae lor us to sell at a price.
Children's School Umbrellas, a serviceable article that repel rain and snow,

Gloria covers and neat tied sticks and natural handles, only 98 cents.
Gents' tT"ibrellas, 26-inc- h Tied Weichels, Congoes. Oaks, Roots and

Bulbs, only $1.23,
Ladies' and Cents' Umbrellas, and 2S-inc- h, Gloria Silk, with Prince Albert

Crooks, in Weichels, Madagascar. and other natural sticks, only $1.49.
Ladies Silk Gloria Umbrellas, with finely decorated Dresden Handles, only $1.73.
Ladies' and Gents' Steel or Aluminum Rod Umbrellas, covered with extra strong and

very reliable Silk, and every conceivable kind Handles, only $1.98.
T nrlioc' mi1 rn.-,f,.- ' T r". 11 . ir 1 nt . 1 tt 11 . .wno vjtma lautw umureiias, norn ana natural nanaies,

with or silver, wear guaranteed, $2.49.
Gentlemen's 28-inc- h Puritan, Royal best Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, handles, frames

and superstructure of the very wear guaranteed ; enough for king the
usuai y.uu kiuu, aiumy 3.50.

your selection early the Holiday rush

The Lackawanna Store Association, L'mited.

W will sell for the next thirty dnys, previ-
ous to our Inventory, Edwiu U Burt & Co'.j
FINE SHOES FUR at a reduction of
10 per cent, from rcitulur prices. Every
In Seranton and vicinity should avail them-
selves of thi opportunity to purchase these
celebrated Shoes at the prices usually for
ordinary Roods.

ive have tieveral bargains to offer.
See our new novelties hi FOOTW EAR KOR

THE HOLIDAYS. We have original styles
and designs.

A full line of LegfjIiiKS and Over? alters.
Our stock of the J. 8. TURNER CO. '8 HIGH

OltAUE SHOES for gent's wear is complete.
You will be ? eased with our goods in all

departments, having a fine lino of

Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Gent's Furnishings, Ktc.

Examine the new "Kayser," Fin-
ger Tipped Cashmere GLOVES, for Ladles;
porfeet fitting. With each pair you wili hud
a guarantootleltot, entitles you to anew
pair If the tips wear out before the Gloves.

Wedding Invitations,

Wedding Announce-
ments,

Reception Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Honograms,

First-Cla- ss Work,

Prices

REYNOLDS BROS.,

' Stationers and Engravers,

. 317 LACKAWANNA IVE.

DR. HILL SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Set teeth, $5.50; best Bot, 18; for capo

nnd teeth without plates, called crown and
brldgo work, cull for price and refer-
ence. TON ALC11A, for extracting
without puln. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST BANK.

you in out one way: "Sceitr is now, you

COME AND SEE.
LARGEST STOCK

Ever Displayed in This

stun low
will

and

26

of
e:i1. TT...1oiik

a

begins.

LADIES,
lady

paid

other

Patent

which

gold

teetlj

every description for the use of
to sea at a poor price, nor

. ,rr i r :

SCIENTIFIC EYE

neM
inus.ea
Artificial

China Closets reduced 15 to 40 por coat.

Dec. 7, 1394.

Removal

Sale

of

Furniture

at
HULL & CO.'S,

205 WYOIVIING AVENUE.

Flne'Dressing Tables greatly re.lui'ed In price

v

WITH A HAMriER
And saw In the house you can fix thine;
yourself so that a carpenter will not be
uoeded.. how easy It Is when
you have tho rliiht tools. Ah, there's the
nut In a shell the kind we sell tho best.
Nails and Screws and small but penetrat-
ing tucks, and all such Staple goods as
hardware dealers ought to have aro hem.

Housewives, fortify your kitchens for
the Winter with our They
hint of homo happrnoBS for wise women.
Trifles In cost, but ercat in results. You
will bo looking to tho main chance your
own by dealing with us.

We occupy our now building on Wash-
ington avenue April 1.

FQOTE 1 ffiil It

$

'4, TONE IS FOUND ONLY IN

'
WEBER PIANO

JBROTHERS, wyomingave.

Men, Women and Children.
good

.
stutt, made up to sell

,
at a

TESTING FREE
BY DR. 5H1MBURQ

relieved. Latust and lumrbved htvle of Ev
ami hnAcrnfi's ae ena iowoac irices. nt

tnnimea
gold

and
entire best, good ;

Make before great

Low.- -

&

NATIONAL

OF

Astonishing

Furnishings.

THE

Eyes Inserted for J3.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Speciullst, and his asso-

ciated staff of English und German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor 1h u graduae of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of physiology and surgery at the
Medlco-Chlrurglc- college of Philadel-
phia. His specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Lilood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dlzzlnoss.ltick
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, bull rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
tumble to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily sturtled when suddenly
spokun to, and dull distressed mind, which
unfits them for performing the actual du-
ties of lite, mukiiiK hupplncss Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of spirits, evil
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams.mel-anchol- y,

tire easy of company, feeling as
tired In the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us Immediately,
ar-- be restored to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy--
xlclnu call upon the doctor and be exam-
ined. Ho cures the worst cases of Ner-u'J- R

Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Plies, Female Weukncss. Affec-
tions of the Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers ana
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free und strictly sacred
and confldenla,. Office hours daily from
9 n.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Enclose five stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

I will pay ono thousund dollars In roM
to nnyone whom 1 cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DH. E. GREWER,
Old Post Offlpe Building, corner PeiiB

avenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON. PA.

I CAME

.OF ALL KINDS.

Maurice River Cove,
Blue Point and IIVQlPlQ
Kockaway . . . UjOlUlOj

MEDIUM AND
CLAlViS LITTLE NECr

. Ail kinds of Fresh Fish, Lobster,

Hard Crabs, Escallops and

Shrimps; at

PIERCE'S MARKET.
PENN AVENUE.

HORSE SHOEING.

MAV1NO purchased the
ttoek -- d rented the

Bhoelng Forge of William
2luo 6 Hua, I chall now
give constaut attention to
shoelun bones In pruotl-ra- l

nd scientific munn.r.
Quick work and coed i the

motto.

JOHN HAMLIN,
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY SURGERY.

IF YOUR OLD BOOKS NEED FIX
ING, SEND T11EM TO

The Seranton Tribune

Bookbinding Dept.
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